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 present limits, but there was no certain information as to how far this was repeated
 in the only other region where glaciers are known within the tropics. The question
 is an interesting one from many points of view, but principally from that of the
 explanation of the Glacial period; if the experience of Central Africa was repeated in
 South America, it would render any localized explanation-such as a greater
 altitude - improbable, and also exclude such explanations of the Glacial period
 as would confine it to a single hemisphere or part thereof. The result of the journey
 was to show that, as in Africa, the glaciation formerly extended to some 2500 or
 3000 feet below the limits of the glaciers still existing, and that in both regions
 there are traces of a still older and more extensive glaciation, separated from the
 more recent one by a period of recession of the ice. This is not, however, the
 whole scope of the work. Being the main object of the journey, the glaciers receive
 a chapter to themselves, devoted to their former extension, a description of the
 differences in the outward aspect of glaciers in tropical and temperate latitudes, and
 a discussion of the peculiar snow-pillars, which are found in tropical and subtropical
 regions, and known in South America as nieve de los penitentes. The rest of the
 book, apart from the appendices, is devoted to a narrative of the journey, which,
 with the numerous and fine illustrations, gives a vivid picture of the aspect of the
 Central Andes of Ecuador. Anything less like the idea of mountain scenery which
 might be drawn from the Alps or the mountains of Great Britain is hardly con-
 ceivable. The impression of a mountain-chain seems wanting, and instead there is
 an expanse of undulating, semi-desert country, from which rise in isolated grandeur
 the mighty masses of the great volcanoes, arranged roughly in two parallel bands,
 but so far separated from each other as to convey no impression of a connected
 chain. Of these the most interesting is the great cone of Cotopaxi, which Prof.
 Meyer considers as, taken for all in all, the greatest and most beautiful of all
 volcanoes, not even excluding Fuji. Here we cannot follow his lead. Of the great
 beauty of the isolated peak of Cotopaxi his photographs are sufficient evidence, and
 in its isolation, its form, and the way in which it dominates the whole of the sur-
 rounding country and impresses itself on the inhabitants, it strikingly resembles
 the great mountain of Japan; but if higher, in height above sea-level, it does not
 rise so high above its base, and if it carries perpetual snow, it lacks the neighbour-
 hood of the sea which laves the base Fujisan. It would be better to recognize
 these two mountains as peerless, each in its own domain, than to institute a rivalry
 or attempt a comparison which must be a matfer of personal predilection. The
 illustrations of the book deserve special notice, not only for their technical and
 artistic excellence, but for the judicious combination of sketches and photographs,
 and the skill with which they have been selected so as to give an unusually realistic
 impression of the aspect of the regions travelled through. R. D. 0.
 MATHEMATICAL AND PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
 THE FLOW OF GLACIER ICE.
 ' The Viscous vs. the Granular Theory of Glacial Motion.' By Oswin W. Willcox.
 8vo, pp. 23. Published by the Author. Long Branch, N.J.: 1906.
 This pamphlet of less than a couple of dozen pages has been produced as a reply
 to the theory of glacier motion advocated by Prof. Chamberlain. The argument is
 divided into two parts, the second being an intricate quantitative testing of Prof.
 Chamberlain's theory, through which we need not follow the author; the validity
 of some of the arguments seems doubtful, but the first part, "Concerning argu-
 ments against the capability of ice to behave as a fluid," contains much that,
 though not new, is none the less true and important, though generally ignored in
 discussions of the theory of glacier motion. The fact that a glacier moves and
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 flows just as a very viscous fluid would do is universally recognized, while
 nothing is more certain than that it is composed of crystalline ice, and at first
 sight these two facts seem difficult to reconcile. The crystals we are acquainted
 with in an ordinary way are all hard and rigid; the geologist in his studies becomes
 familiar with a much larger number of crystalline bodies, but his experience is
 such as to confirm the notion that solidity and crystalline structure are necessarily
 connected with each other, and a crystalline mass that is not rigid and brittle is
 unthinkable to him. The experience of the organic chemist, however, leads to no
 such notion. He is acquainted with many substances which can readily be deformed
 while retaining their crystalline structure, and even with some crystalline liquids
 which, while capable of free flow, not only exhibit double refraction, but will
 refract light differently in three different directions. The fact is, that there is no
 sharply defined boundary between the solid and fluid states of matter; before melting-
 point is reached the plastic yield-point is attained where, given sufficient pressure,
 it is possible for a solid, even a crystalline solid, to become deformed and flow
 without either liquefying or losing its crystalline character.
 Once this fact is recognized we get rid of all the supposed difficulties in recon-
 ciling the known facts of the motion of glaciers with the physical character of
 glacier ice. Nor does its truth rest only on the general considerations which are
 adduced by our author, who does not seem to be aware that over fifty years ago
 Perron found that ice commenced to absorb latent heat at about 2? C. below its
 melting-point, becoming plastic at the same time. Prof. Heim, recognizing this,
 found no difficulty in accepting a viscous flow, or in reconciling it with the crystal-
 line structure, of glacial ice, and we have, consequently, no need to go beyond the
 simple gravitational explanation of the flow of glaciers if we recognize that, while
 near the surface the ice is essentially a solid, in the interior of the glacier it may
 behave in many ways as a fluid, in response to the pressures to which it is there
 exposed.
 R. D. O.
 EDUCATIONAL.
 ' Elementary Studies in Geography.' Vol. 1. 'Our own Islands.' By H. J. Mackinder.
 London: Philip & Son. [1906.] Pp. xv. + 298. TWith Maps and Illustrations.
 Price 2s. 6d., or in two parts, each Is. 3d.
 4 The Oxford Geographies.' Vol. 1, "Preliminary; " vol. 2, " Junior," 2nd edit. By
 A. J. Hcrbertson. Oxford: Clarendon Press. 1906. Pp. viii. + 149 and 288.
 With Maps. Prices Is. 6d. and 2s.
 'A Progressive Course of Comparative Geography.' By P. H. L'Estrange. London:
 Philip & Son. 1906. Pp. xii. + 148. With Maps and Illustrations. Price 6s.
 These are three new school geographies which merit the attention of all teachers
 who desire to attain a high standard of up-to-date efficiency, and who consider that
 class text-books are essential to this end. Each of the three insists on the human
 meaning of geography, and each develops this meaning in the most rational and
 convincing way, viz. by causes and consequences. As to the geography, pure and
 simple, contained in them, the names of two of the authors are sufficient guarantee
 for accuracy and up-to-dateness; nor does Mr. L'Estrange at all fall below the
 unimpeachable example set in this respect by the Reader and the ex-Reader in
 Geography to the University of Oxford. Odious comparisons are in a sense avoided,
 for the books are adapted to different types of schools and scholars. Mr. Mackinder's
 series appeals to the middle and higher classes of elementary or preparatory schools,
 and to pupils of from ten to twelve years of age; Dr. Herbertson's to ordinary
 secondary schools, and to scholars of from twelve years upward; while Mr.
 L'Estrange's book is suitable for the more luxurious type of public school where
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